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The joy of parking

Aluminium garage doors from Alulux
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The Alulux garage door
trio recaptures the joy of
parking
If you know what is essential, you get
straight to the point.
The result: three garage door systems
which meet requirements down to
the very last detail – each of them a
leading specialist in their respective
area of application. The ideal system
for you and your vehicle depends on
your needs and wishes; and they can
be as unique as you are.
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The joy of parking!

A comprehensive range of colours offers many
opportunities to stamp your own individual
personality on your garage door – and to do it
in style. You want a unique door to match your
car? Then we have the solution for you.
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The joy of
parking …
If you care about your car, you will
love our garage doors. We presume
that your vehicle is more than just
something you use to get from A to
B. Therefore, we have developed a
range of advanced aluminium garage
door systems that are reliable, convenient, space-saving, lightweight yet
robust and sustainable.
In short: Alulux doors turn your
garage into more than just a place to
park – they transform it into a befitting, high-quality home for your car.
That is unless you do not mind where
you park your vehicle; but we do not
believe that is true.
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Detolux,
aluminium overhead garage door
Required lintel headroom can be reduced to just 8 cm
Ventilation profile as standard
Head piece adjustment to suit roof pitches, up to 10% possible
Round covers for horizontal guide channels
Side locking with slide bearing soft rollers without any abrasive wear
Radio remote control
Obstacle detection
Detolux
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The joy of parking!

For sporty
ceiling heights

Detolux®
The silent overhead garage door.
Have you ever wondered how, for
example, the hard-top roof of a
sporty convertible folds down in the
summer? It is miracle of engineering
- much like the Detolux garage door.
The overhead garage door is ideal for
garages with restricted headroom
clearance, as it requires minimum
space, while offering maximum performance.
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The joy of parking!

Resident®
The luxury roller garage door.
Luxury is more than what you find
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For valuable convenience.

inside a brochure. It should, in fact,

for luxury. The Resident system will

be a matter of comfort and conve-

transform your garage into a spaci-

nience in every aspect. Whether for

ous treasure chest for everything in-

your car, which reflects your perso-

side it. And that can be quite a lot –

nality and lifestyle, or your garage

thanks to the vast amount of space

door, there is no escaping the need

which Resident helps you save.

Resident

Optional luxury extras
Obstacle detection: an electro-mechanical
safety edge stops the Resident door as soon
as an obstacle is detected.
Giving you the peace of
mind that people, animals
and your car are well
protected.

ALARM

Optional alarm system:
The alarm system is an effective deterrent to
burglars and will notify you and your neighbours if it detects intruders. The power supply
to the optional alarm system cannot be cut off
from outside the garage.

Resident,
aluminium roller garage door
Unit width of up to 540 cm
Closed aluminium box
Entire area below the ceiling
can be utilised
Optionally available with roller
bracket for gentle and accurate
profile guidance
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Vertico

For maximum freedom.
Vertico®

The lateral running garage door.
Vertico sets the stage for everything inside your garage. The
intelligent lateral running garage door frees you from structural constraints. And provides your vehicle with the individual
space it deserves. Vertico is an incredibly elegant garage door,
providing perfect performance with real comfort and many
clever features. Close the ‘stage curtain’ knowing your vehicle
is in the best hands. And what can be more pleasant than
seeing your car safe and sound in your garage?

Required lintel headroom can be reduced to just 5 cm
Opening width of up to 562 cm
2 programmable door opening positions
(car access/pedestrian access)
Only 13 cm degree of radius at the corner to save wall space
Superior surface stability due to vertical profiles
Flexible design of between 75° and 105° possible
Double width garages of up to 11 m possible
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The joy of parking!

Standard equipment

Aluminium

Motor

No outward
swing

Conforms to
standards

TÜV tested

Made to
measure

Obstacle
detection
standard

Remote control
operation*

Silent run
system*

Emergency
unlocking*

PIN code
access

Safety brake

Optional equipment

Alarm

* Standard equipment for Detolux and Vertico.
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Our
aluminium
systems
Alulux system benefits.
There is one thing all the doors have in common
in terms of their design: they are all made from
aluminium and open and close without any
outward swing. This ensures that all the space
in front of your garage can be used. And it is
also much safer: you can pull up right in front
of the garage door knowing full well that it will
not damage your car when it opens.

No outward swing

No matter which system you choose: all the
doors are of the highest quality and the standard double-sided safety brake and obstacle
detection ensure maximum safety at all times:
All the systems are manufactured to the European standard DIN-EN 13241-1.
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Detolux®

Resident®

Overhead garage door

Roller garage door

Detolux requires less space in the lintel headroom: just 8 cm may be sufficient, although
17 cm provide the best installation conditions.
The head piece can be adjusted by up 10% to
suit the roof pitch. The side locking with slide
bearing soft rollers ensures there is no abrasive
wear – a bonus for the door’s longevity. The ventilation profile is fitted as standard to ensure a
sufficient circulation of air and an ideal climate
inside your garage. The round covers of the horizontal guide channels cover the screw fixings,
creating an overall harmonious appearance.

Resident ensures the total area below the
ceiling can be used as storage space. And it goes
without saying that the luxury door can also be
installed in large garages: the maximum unit
width is a colossal 540 cm. When the door is
open, the curtain is fully concealed inside the
aluminium box. Another great feature is the
optional roller bracket, which ensures the gentle and accurate guidance of the profiles. Enjoy
luxury every day.

Vertico®

Lateral running garage door
The Vertico lateral running garage door provides
maximum and robust variability. Superior surface stability is ensured due to vertical profiles.
The door offers flexible installation options:
minimum headroom requirement of just 5 cm,
only 13 cm degree of radius at the corner, variable 75° and 105° designs. In terms of the opening
width, the ‘all-rounder’ cannot be referred to as
small, boasting up to 562 cm. Thanks to the two
programmable door opening positions you have
the choice of either car access or pedestrian
access.

Detolux

Resident
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Treat yourself to a little bit of luxury
Radio remote control: the electric motor for Detolux and Vertico comes with a reliable radio receiver.
Simply press the button on the radio remote control to open and close your garage door.
Courtesy light for Detolux and Vertico: the motor
is equipped with a garage lighting solution that
provides an interior courtesy light when the door
is opened.

Equipment
Detolux®

Resident®

Ve r t i c o ®

Full aluminium

Reliable, durable, high rigidity,
corrosion-free materials

No outward swing

Plenty of space in front of the garage

Integrated courtesy light
High-quality finish

The joy of parking!

Standard equipment
Special equipment

Switches off automatically after
3 minutes
Splendid appearance, UV resistant,
easy to maintain, no recoating required

12 standard door colours plus 36
special Renolit colours

Colours match roller doors

Roller-guided door movement

Optimised silent run system,
very gentle on materials

Standard soft function

Low-noise operation

Made to measure

Millimetre-accurate construction

Standard electric motor plus
radio remote control
Radio receiver with multi-bit

Door operation, e.g., from the
comfort of your car

security code

Impossible to copy the code

Obstacle detection

Safety feature for people, animals and
the door

TÜV-tested burglar resistance

Protects against unauthorised opening

European standard
DIN EN 13241-1
Emergency unlocking from
inside the garage

Certified extra safety
Emergency opening in case of
power failure

Safety brake

Door cannot fall down

Aluminium endslat with
22 mm rubber hose

Tight seal with the floor,
compensates for any unevenness

Door made from single profiles

Simple replacement of profiles

Continuous operation test
(10,000 door cycles)

Reliable, proven longevity and
functional efficiency

Solar or battery drive

Independent power supply

Extensive range of plug-in accessories
Integration of vision profiles
possible

Further switches and transmitters
possible
Daylight utilisation, design element,
increased surface stability

Keypad access

Operation via PIN code access
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Freedom for ideas to flourish…

Alulux doors, always made from
aluminium.

Vertico® The lateral running garage door.

Resident® The luxury roller
garage door.

Detolux® The silent overhead
garage door.
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High-quality garage doors made from aluminium.
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Vertico® The lateral running garage door.
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Car lover?
Maybe you are one. We are what
could be called garage door lovers.
We spend a lot of time thinking
about how we can get the best out
of our doors. Which design provides
a comfortable and safe environment
for your vehicle? What is required to
make operation as simple as possible?
Which special features are necessary
to ensure a door satisfies the high
demands and the various conditions?
The answers to these and many more
questions resulted in three garage

The joy of parking!

door systems: each one a specialist
with unique characteristics.
You decide how to proceed: should
the garage door be rolled up, run on
tracks underneath the ceiling or be
guided on a horizontal track arrangement? Would you prefer rich colours
or subtle shades? Do you wish to
enhance the standard features with
optional equipment? High-quality
materials, sophisticated technology,
a comprehensive equipment range
as well as a wide variety of designs
and colours give you the freedom
you desire. Be relaxed and assured
that your garage will be just as you
imagined it.
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Examples of
our doors …
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White 01

Light grey 02

Brown 03

Alu metallic 04

Light beige 11

Purple red 16

Fir green 31

Creamy white 32

Grey aluminium 35

Steel blue 79

Anthracite grey 80

Golden oak 83
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Alulux Australia
92 President Street
Welshpool WA 6106
www.Alulux.com.au

made in germany
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